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Homecoming Gets Underway:
Pacific Prepares 24th Welcome

m rm

"All Roads Lead to Home" Theme to Reign
Over Spectacular 4-Day Celebration
Vol. 42.

C. 0. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

ORRBITS
SOME DIFFICULTIES were ex
perienced by a few of the WEEK
LY staff last Friday when some
students found out that the pa
per was not forthcoming unless
a PSA card was shown. From
their attitude one would think
these students would break their
arms just to get that piece of
pasteboard out of a billfold.
THIS WEEK saw Admiral
"Bull" Halsey, USN, Ret., have
his fingers slapped by the Meth
odist Temperance Board for the
remark in his memoirs, recently
published in the SATEVEPOST,
to the effect he "seldom trust
ed a man who neither smoked
nor drank". We believe the Tern
perance Board was out of place
and showing poor taste in their
action condemning Halsey for his
statement. Halsey is as much en
titled to his personal beliefs and
habits as the next man, it seems
to us, and now does not appear
to be the time to rake him over
the coals on his performance in
the war. We do not remember
any criticism being made of his
actions or habits during the war;
in fact, if our memory is correct,
we recall he came in for very
much praise, indeed.

October 3, 1947—No.

Forensic Group
Plans Year

The theme will be "All Roads Lead to Home" this year when
the 1947 version of the annual Pacific Alumni Homecoming cele
bration gets under way on^October 16. George Tomajan and Dick
• Patton, Homecoming Committee
Chieftains have announced the
completion of plans for the fes
tivities which will be climaxed by
Pacific's big game with the Santa
Clara Broncos on October 18.

"A Federal System of World
OPENER IS RALLY
Government Should Be Estab
This year's homecoming will
lished" is the question selected
be
opened by a rally in the con
for this year's debate squad, it
servatory on Thursday, October
was announced recently by the
16, which will feature both the
College of the Pacific Inter-Colcrowning of the "Homecoming
legiate Forensic Group.
Sweetheart"
and the pre-game
In addition to debate, the cham
ceremony for the Santa Clara
pionship group will add to its
grid contest.
field; oratory, forum discussion,
Any girl member of the Pacific
extemporaneous, impromptu and
Student Association is eligible to
after dinner speaking. All PSA
be chosen "Homecoming Sweet
members interested in public
heart", and the winner will be
speaking may join this group by
chosen
on the basis of personal
attending a meeting tomorrow
ity, activities in which she has
night at 7:15 p. m. in 201, Ander
participated either in high school
son Hall.
or
college, and scholastic stand
Students who will participate
ing.
in the 1947-48 forensics are: WilPARADE TO FIRE
ma Anderson, Audrey Beam, Ro
Following the rally and the
berta Blakley, Harold Blomberg,
crowning of the Sweetheart,
Pat Corwin, Barbara Ellis, Man
there will be a torchlight parade
uel Furtado, Richard Gibson,
to the scene of the bonfire which
Clifton Green, and Lee Hong.
is held each year in conjunction
Marilyn Levada, Charles Magwith the Homecoming and big
nuson, Robert McConnel, Mar
game weekend. At the bonfire, all
vin McDow, Robert Morris, Ed
freshmen will take part in the
ward Morrison, Dale Pearson,
"burning of the dinks" ceremony,
Ralph Pedersen, Wells Petersen,
and from that day forward they
Rudolph Rojahn, Ted Shumway,
will no longer be required to
Doris Simpson, Clark Skadden,
wear "dinks" as a symbol of their
Mary Spanos, George Stokes and
Dick Patton and George Tomajan, co-chairmen of Homecoming are lowly standing in college life.
A1 Vincent.
Team coaches are: E. S. Betz, planning events for the 24th celebration of the traditional affair.
LIVING GROUP
A MINOR classic in. the form C. M. Guss, and J. M. Fanucchi.
DECORATIONS
of fast repartee was the result
Friday evening will be devoted
in Doc Eiselen's History of US
to the judging of the living group
Foreign Relations class as the
decorations. All residence halls
good Doc quoted, "Jefferson's
on the campus will be decorated
administration was noteworthy
in conformity with the theme,
for three things." "ACHO-O-oo",
"A]}
Roads Lead to Home". Dec
"Under the 6-4-4 Plan which will begin next September, the
Whe-e-ed Jane Schalscha. Adorations will be judged by the
11th and 12th year students will be housed on the new campus
libbed Eiselen, "Jefferson's ad
Dr. G. A. Werner, foreign tour Junior and Senior bodies of the
just adjacent to the College of the Pacific campus. In addition
ministration is not to be sneezed
leader
for the College of the Pa Stockton Chamber of Commerce.
to the 11th and 12th year students who will have all of their
at!" . . . And without a script, too
cific, announced this week that The traditional cup will be given
work
on
the
new
campus,
many
classes
of
the
13th
and
14th
Doc.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
year students and some College of the Pacific classes will be held
THE TENNIS class of Miss on the new campus. For example, all art classes of all levels will
Matson earlier this week was the be housed on the new campus. All home economics classes of all
scene of another double entend levels will be housed on the new campus. All business classes of
re when she quoted, "Each man all levels will be housed on the .new campus," says Dr. H. T. BawTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
will pick out a girl and play with den, SJC Principal.
7:00
P.
M
Rally and Crowning of Sweetheart
her. If you've already played with
There will be a reciprocal
Torchlight Parade and Bonfire
one, get another." . . . ? ? ? ? ?
agreement between the two col
AND THEN, of course, there
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
leges. The Junior College will
is the remark passed out by Art
5:00 P. M
Living Group Decoration to be Judged
be renting buildings on this cam
Holton to the music class as he
8:30
P.
M.
"Yellow Jacket" at Little Theatre
pus and the College of the Pa
explained, "During the semester
10:00
to
12:00
P.
M
Open House—All Living Groups
cific will be renting facilities
Buzz Kramer and Sam Gross
Phi Mu Alpha has several af
from the Junior College. Most of man were elected Assistant Yell
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 18
fairs with the girls of Mu Phi Epthe 13th and 14th year classes
11:30
A.M.
to
2:00
P.
M
Alumni Luncheon
silon." Yipe! . . . Would someone
Leaders at this term's opening
will continue on the College of
2-i5 p. M
"Yellow Jacket"
mind explaining to us what is
Thursday
morning,
the Pacific campus as at pres assembly
8:15 P.M.
Pacific vs. Santa Clara Game
happening in this school?
September 18.
ent.
10:00 to 1:00
Dance at Civic Auditorium
BUCKING THE CHOW line
Buzz,
a
sophomore,
was
a
yell
The
two
tropical
hut
type
tem
was a habit severely frowned
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
upon in the service by all con porary buildings just south of leader at Berkeley Hi; while
9:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M
Alumni Breakfast
cerned. It's also frowned upon the College of the Pacific cam- Sam, a frosh, gained his experi 11:00 A. M
Homecoming Chapel Service
(Continued on Page 3)
continued on page 2)
ence at Beverly Hills Hi.

J. G. Building Program Under 6-4-4 Plan;
Construction Begins Next September

Werner Says Summer
Tour May Shift to
South America

HOMECOMING PROGRAM

Kramer & Grossman
Elected to Aid Hoist

i

ROOM FOR
ARGUMENT
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Editor
Editor
Editor
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CALIFORNIA

MOCCASINS
REG. BY PODOS OP CAIIP

Sunday Eve Vespers

On Sunday evening, Oct. 5,
at 7:00 P. M., there will be a
Vesper Service in Morris Cha
pel. Students who are not at
tending downtown church ga
therings on this date, are in
vited to come for a period of
friendship and inspiration.

Open Monday Eve,
till 9 p. m.
of Luxurious Suede in Brown, Red, Green or Black
Sizes iVi to 9

presents

/ 'S3 SHOES

PIGSKIN
PREVIEW

2009 PACIFIC AVENUE

Quality Jewelers

Every Thursday

KORET OF CALIFORNIA

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

Jog-a-long wool
flannel jacket
with or without
collar
comes in all

3200 PACIFIC AVENUE
FRESH FRUIT, PASTRIES AND MILK
FOR YOUR BEDTIME SNACKS

wanted colors

Homecoming
(Continued from Page 1)
to the house having the most
original decorations in conform
ity with the theme. Except in the
event of inclement weather, the
living groups will decorate their
houses only on the outside.
Later in the same evening, the
Pacific Little Theatre will open
its production of "Yellow Jacket"
to be portrayed four times on the
Little Theatre stage throughout
Homecoming. Open house in all
living groups will follow the Lit
tle Theatre play.
BRONCO BUSTING
The climax of Homecoming
weekend will come on October 18
with the playing of the Pacific
vs. Santa Clara football game in
Baxter Stadium. The game will
be followed by the traditional
homecoming dance which will be
held in the Civic Auditorium this
year. Dancing will be after the
game 10:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.
with all homecoming awards be
ing presented by Tomajan and
Patton at 12:15 A. M. Nanci Rine
hart is in charge of the decora
tions for the dance, and Peggy
DeHass is also assisting in Home
coming preparations.

DONUTS HOURLY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND TOILET ARTICLES
FOR YOUR ECONOMY AND CONVENIENCE

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co

Main at Hunter

Stockton

THE STORE NEAREST YOUR COLLEGE

American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
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EDITORIAL

Part Time Work Is
Available For
All Students

TOMORROW

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK ARRIVES AGAIN
And with it comes the reminder from the Stockton Fire
Department that most fires are caused by carelessness and
can be prevented.
Students can help observe the week by checking over
their living quarters and making sure that all trash is cleared
out.
Check electrical connections on irons, radios, lamps and
other appliances to make sure there are no possible sources
of short circuits.
If you are married and have children don't leave match
es around where the kids can get ahold of them.
Finally, if you must smoke in bed, be sure you are
alert enough to stay awake until you are sure your smoking
fire is out.
Precaution in prevention pays off.

AFTER FIRE PREVENTION COMES THE
HOMECOMING BONFIRE

Swimming Pool

(Continued from Page 1)
here at COP! Some people on
campus were either not service
connected or else have forgotten
their chow manners.
EVER SINCE the semester
started rumor has been racing
around campus to the effect that
a prominent member of the school
was engaged. The rumor is true,
but no announcement will be
forthcoming officially until June,
since a simultaneous resignation
is customary. Is that sufficient
explanation or must we be blunt
about the whole thing?
LAST WEEK, Senator Taft dis
covered, much to his embarrass
ment, that his paunch line was
showing ... He opened his mouth
once too far when he said we
should eat one third less . . .
The Press boys in S. F. remem
bered it when a banquet was
thrown in his honor . . . Only
time his picture was snapped was
when his mouth was open . . .
with a forkful of food on the
way up . . . Personally, we've
got lots of bad habits Senator . .
EATING IS one of them.

RECORDS
Radios

and

Announcement from Coach
Earl Jackson in the P. E. De
partment states that the swim
ming pool will be open to all
PSA card holders from Mon
day through Friday from 4:15
to 5:45 and Saturday and Sun
day from 3:15 to 5.

Got your date? Got your PSA
card? Tomorrow night's the time
to take them both over to the
gymnasium. It's the night, that
is, if you' want to spend from
nine 'til one dancing to Stan
Kenton's "Artistry in Rhythm",
and listening to June Christy,
"The Girl Who Sings With A
Beat."

-MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM

S E R V I N G

P A C I F I C

TED'S

•

It's love at first sight . . . when he spies you in this

GRAND

JOHNNY CALVIN |

ICE

i

CREAM

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

new Textron*

blouse.

Washable

rayon

crepe

Textron is soft and white as moonlight.

by

Self-em

broidered ruffles form the flirtatious jabot ... the
captivating cuffs of the long sleeves.

Your invitation

to romance in sizes 32 to 36.

on the
CAMPUS

predicts a

PHONE 7-7452

107 N. AMERICAN ST.

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

2016 Pacific Avenue

TEXTRON

DIAL 8-8628

434 E. WEBER AVE.

Phonographs

Last week's MIKE AND
MASQUE column was eliminated
due to a shortage of space in the
WEEKLY so we didn't have the
opportunity to discuss the inaug
ural broadcast of KCVN, Pacif
ic's own FM station. KCVN, in
the words of its director, John
Crabbe, is dedicated to the broad
casting of programs that will sat
isfy the finer interests of the
public and give superlative in
struction to the students of the
radio workshop.
If KCVN's inaugural broadcast
is any indication of things to
come, radio listeners can feel
sure that a more mature, enter
taining radio is coming of age.
The inaugural broadcast, while
of necessity somewhat poly-glot,
was technically excellent and con
tained many excellent features.
(Continued on Page 8)

Stan Kenton's band, which
landed on the top of nearly every
type of music poll among Amer
ican Students last year has just
been re-organized and began its
current first tour September 27.
Only Pacific Student Associa
tion members will be admitted
to the dance. One PSA card per
couple is required, with the sec
ond half of the couple also using
a card or paying $2.00.
Once again, that's tomorrow
night, Saturday, October 4.

MEAT MARKET

LATEST DISC-HITS

¥

JUNE CHRISTY ¥
*

* + ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

So far any visible evidence of the collection of material
for the traditional homecoming bonfire has not been forth
coming.
This traditional function has always been the solemn
duty of the frosh class. The frosh are the strong arm whifch
gathers together the material by which the bonfire sends
out its welcoming beam to the returning alumni.
Bonfire time is also the time when the frosh class is
relieved from the hazing restrictions.
Bonfires in the past have been very successful. We sug
gest that the event should be the same this year. Now is the
time to start working on it Frosh. Time is growing short!

ORRBITS

featuring

Reuel L. Fick, Director of Stu
dent Placement for the Stockton
Junior College, announces that
his office, Room 106, Adminis
tration Building, is available to
all students seeking part time
work, College of the Pacific as
well as Junior College. "Both
Dr. Burns and Dr. Bawden feel
that it would be needless dup
lication to operate two student
placement offices," Mr. Fick
stated.
Work prospects for this fall
are good for both men and wo
men although the wages offered
are not as attractive as they
have been in the past, said Fick.
He continued, "I would partic
ularly like to find several girls
who are trained stenographers
with either mornings or after
noons free. However, any stu
dents interested in working now
or during the Christmas holiday
should come in and fill out an
application and time schedule
card.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

YOUNG MODERNS ROOM . . . lower floor

$5.95

•
PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

rio~uA£lie i§//town. ttc
seventeen hundred pacific avenue

Dirmr
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Women's Living Group Officers
Are Installed in Morris Chapel
thp women's living
living groups
g
. *
nffirers of the
Formal installation for the1
chapci against a background
was held Monday evening in
groups participated in the
of candlelight and white astors Fwe gro P» P
Zeta

JSRSR- ££
FRATS BEGIN—

girisTnstalled from WestHall were: Mary Donaldson, pres O 'Brien-Collins
Men's Rushing
ident; Eunice Nuoffer, vice-presi
Hiers -McDannold Announce Engagement
dent; Betty Dawson, secretary; Betrothal Announced
Begins
Thursday
Shirley Anderson, treasurer; and
Wedding Plans As Yet Unannounced
An heirloom ring in an Eng.
Phyllis Finch, historian-reportei.
Sign-Up
Monday
lish
setting is the third finger,
Those
installed
into
their
re
Culminating a romance which had its inception on the College
left
hand
announcement of the
spective
offices
from
South
Hall
of the Pacific Campus two years ago is the engagement announceFraternity rushing will start
engagement of Miss Lynn O Brimen" of Miss Mkrge Hiers to R. A. (Bob) McDannold.
next week. All men interested in were: Sara Stall, president; Cegoing out for rushing are asked cile McAllister, vice-president; en to Ted Collins.
The betrothal was revealed last*
The news was first revealed at
to sign up in Dean Betz's office Evelyn Brown, treasurer; and
week when the bride elect came A. E. 0. INITIATES—
Marie Sanguinette, secretary.
Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority when
from her home in San Francisco
on October 6, 7 or 8.
Fall officers of Co-op are as
to spend the weekend with her Roll Call Increases
On Thursday October 9, the
follows: Sylvia Austin, president;
sorority sisters of Alpha Theta
three fraternities will hold an
Clella Mae Swinney, vice-presi
Tau and passed candy at the sor Nine More Members
open house to which all men go
dent; Christine Lewis, secretary;
ority dinner table Friday night.
ing out for rushing will be in
Studio B held its first formal vited. Here a new policy will pre Ed Spies, treasurer; Kay Know,
Marge is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hiers of the bay initiation Saturday night at 8:00 vail. There will be a week left social chairman; and Mary Wood
P. M. when nine radio majors open before the fraternities hold ruff, historian.
The officers of Zeta Phi in
and one member of the faculty their separate events. This time stalled last Monday evening
will be used to give the frater
became members of Alpha Epsinity men a chance to get better were: Dorothy Eaton, president,
lon Omicron, honorary radio fra acquainted with the rushees and Cecelia Casey, vice-president;
ternity.
vice-versa. This will insure wiser Dorothea Reimann, secretary;
Jeanne Burbank, treasurer; and
The new members include John decisions on the part of both the
Bette
Reed, historian.
ny Graves, Byron Meyers, Patty frats and the rushees.
Pi Kappa Epsilon's installed
On
Tuesday
night,
October
21,
Lou Peters, Guy Clark, Bob
officers were: Jan Westfall, pres
the first separate invitational
ident; Evelyn Brown, vice-presi
Holmes, Mary Spanos, Norm Narfraternity event will be held by
in, Don Ratto, and Margaret Alpha Kappa Phi. Rho Lambda dent; Marion Morgan, secretary
Shirley. Jim Jolly, engineer on Phi will hold their event on Oc and treasurer; Carolyn Tuttle,
corresponding secretary; a n d
KCVN, was made an honorary tober 22, and Omega Phi Alpha
Marion Snyder, historian.
will
end
the
festivities
October
member.
Following the installation a re
23.
ception was held in South Hall,
Diana Evans, president; Dar
The rushees will turn in their
en McGavren, vice-president; Don preferences to Dean Betz Friday, where the girls were congratu the bride elect passed candy to
lated by Miss Beulah Watson and her sorority sisters.
city. She is a graduate of Lowell Cross, treasurer; Dorothy Stev October 24, from 10 a. m. until
the following housemothers: MesHigh School in that city and at ens, secretary; and John Crabbe, 1 p. m. At 4:30 in the afternoon
Lynn is the daughter of Mr.
dames Leonore McGee and M.
tended College of the Pacific for faculty advisor, officiated at the of that same day, the rushees
and
Mrs. E. M. O'Brien of Oak
Love, West Hall; Mesdames E.
two and one half years. She will
function. Bill Ramsey, a charter may pick up their bids in the Wright and P. Straw, South Hall; land. The future bridegroom is
return here next semester to com member, read a prayer written dean's office.
Miss Louise Flaa, Zeta Phi, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
plete her education. She will be
by Tully Knoles for AEO.
Miss Humbarger, sponsor of Pi Collins of Berkeley.
remembered as queen of the 1946
ENGAGEMENT
Kappa Epsilon.
The couple have not decided on
A business meeting and social
Mardi Gras.
a
wedding
date.
function
at
the
home
of
Bobbin
The benedict elect, son of Mrs.
Julia McDannold of Pacific Grove and John Crabbe followed the Honeybell Goodrich
MUSIC FRATERNITY—
graduated from the College of formal initiation. At this meeting
Rushing Rules
MM Eta Calendar
the Pacific in June and is now Guy Clark was appointed mem Tells of Betrothal
employed in San Francisco. While bership chairman, and Patty Lou
Romantic news came to South Fall Plans Announced To Be Changed
on campus he was a member of Peters was named historian and
Hall last week in the form of
the Block "P" Society and made traffic director of KAEO. Ed
A rummage sale, alumni break
the engagement announcement
In an attempt to minimize the
his residence at Omega Phi Al McClarty is the new station man
fast, and plans for a tea are
of
Honeybell
Goodrich
to
Rich
strain connected with sorority
ager of the campus station.
pha Fraternity.
among
the
items
on
the
fall
cal
ard Cook. The bride elect passed
Wedding plans are indefinite.
endar of Mu Eta Chapter of Mu rushing, Pan Hellenic Council, in
Phi Epsilon, the women's honor conjunction with the member
THEATER NEWS
ships of Tau Kappa Kappa Sor
ary music fraternity.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA—
Mu Eta is staging their rum ority, Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Drama Frat. Elects
mage sale on October 11. Money Sorority and Alpha Theta Tau
Fraternity Chooses
Jack Hughs Prexy
received from the sale will go Sorority, has set up the follow
into a scholarship fund for the ing plan for this semesters rush
Fall Term Commtitees
Jack Hughes was elected this
ing.
worthy music students.
In the last house meeting of year's president of Theta Alpha
The alumni breakfast will be
It is to be understood that this
held at Tiny's on October 19.
Omega Phi Alpha, committee Phi, honorary dramatic fratern
plan is tentative and must be ac
The members are also planning cepted by each of the three sor
chairmen were chosen by Pres ity, at a meeting last week. He
a tea which will take place some ority houses before the council
ident Warren Townsend to serve succeeds Jack Devoe, outgoing
time in November. All women can take final action.
the fall semester. All the bro president.
students in the music department
thers in the house were placed
The plan is this:
Other officers elected were:
will be invited to the tea.
in one of the committees. These Doris Blum, vice-president; By
The first function is scheduled
Plans for a musical program
groups will hold their individual ron Meyer, secretary, and Curt
to be given at the State Hospital to be a formal tea, Sunday, Oc
are also underway. The date of tober 26th.
meetings in separate rooms of Ennen, treasurer.
the event is as yet unannounced.
Following this event, an infor
Omega Phi before the regular
The fall officers of Mu Eta are: mal open house from 4 to 6 will
TONIGHT—
meetings on Thursday night.
Valerie Clinkscales, president; be held on three successive days
The committees and their chair
Evelyn Grant, Vice-president; —October 27th, 29th and 31st.
men are as follows: Building, Newman Club to Hold
Georgia Martinelli, secretary;
A second open house is sched
Bruce Orvis; Social, Don Gentry;
candy to reveal the betrothal.
Miss Bowling, corresponding sec
Election, Bill Snyder; Homecom Welcoming Party
Honeybell is the daughter of retary; Martha Scott, treasurer; uled for November 3rd, 4th and
ing, Bill Cunningham; House,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Goodrich of Beverly Campbell, historian. Mrs. 5th.
Aubry Brown; Entertainment,
During these two weeks, when
A Welcoming Party honoring Redding. She is a senior and will Harbert is advisor to the group.
Lou Balaz; Rushing, Russ Seeonly one event is scheduled at
graduate in June.
new
members
will
be
held
this
ley.
house, there will be a ser
Cook, the son of Mr. and Mrs
Tau Kappa Kappa each
evening by the Newman Club.
ies
of
coke parties where the
The members of the house's
E. Sameuls of Lakeport, makes
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority,
The event will take place follow
upper class council have also
his campus headquarters at the to introduce their housemoth rushees may be entertained in
been chosen, and are, Gordon Tor- ing the football game and those Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity.
er Mrs. Chapman and also an formally during the day or in
nell, Lowell Jensen, Ev. Hillard, who wish to attend will meet in
nounce their arrival into Sor the early evening.
Herb Williams, Jack Hughes, Lou front'of the SCA.
MORE WOMEN
The final event will be the in
ority Circle, invites the stu
Coward, Chuck Magnuson, Jack
Madelaine Bernardicou will act
Statistics show that there are dent body and faculty to an formal preference dinner set for
Burns, Ted Clark and Warren as hostess to the group in her
proximately 232,000 more women informal housewarming Sun November 9th, 10th and 11th.
Townsend.
home at 705 North El Dorado,
Bidding will take place November
day from 4:30 to 6:30.
than men in the United States.
13th in Miss Watson's office.

CAMPUS ROMANCE CLIMAXED

thThSe

~-
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TIGERS ROAR IN OPENER
LOYOLA VICTIM TONIGHT
Bengals Murder ROUGH GO
THIS EVE.
First Foe of
By LEW WELCH
1947 Season
The Tigers have a rough job

PEERLESS
PICKER

==^

By GEORGE FRITZ
Stanford (the bums) did not
score at will over Idaho. In fact
they got beat 19 to 16. Harry Gil
mer did not chuck Alabama to a
victory over Tulane. In fact the
Tide lost 21-20. Bob DeMoss did
not carry Purdue to victory over
Wisconsin. In fact he stood
around while the Badgers ran up
34 points to the Boilermakers 14.
Unable to get rolling, the Ben
gals only picked up a measely 56
points against our predicted 85,
and we were slightly off on the
Cub-Marin JC skirmish — sixty
points to be exact.
WE DID
On the other hand, while the
other experts claimed the Navy
would sink OP Cal, we strung
along with "Pappy" Waldorf
and his Golden Bears. We said
that USC would drop Washington
State by three touchdowns—final
score: Trojans 21, Cougars 0.
Out of 28 attempts we were right
24 times for a percentage of
well—let's see—Oh well, it's been
DON DUMPED—Don Brown is here depicted in a rather un
a long time since we had any
familiar pose. The fleet Tiger back accounted for two of last
Math.
weeks many touchdowns and will supply many more throughout
EAST BOUND
the
year. Joe Valencia, No. 77, looks on.
Starting over on the East
Coast. On the rebound from the
Cal loss Navy takes Lou Little's
Columbia Lions, and Harvard
stays at home to chalk up a win
over Boston U. Old Eli Yale has
too much Nadherny and Jackson
By the narrow margin of either
for Cornell, Holy Cross spills
Eddie LeBaron was chosen as
Temple, and the mighty Quakers of two of A1 Stockdale's place player of the week by the "Mon
of Penn swarm all over little La ments the Stockton JC Cubs day Morning Quarterback Club"
fayette.
Herman
Hakenbush, edged the Marin Junior College at their first meeting last Mon
who last week scored three touch Mariners on the Kentfield Green day morning.
downs and passed for two more, last Saturday night. The Cubs
The club is composed of many
is again the big gun, as the featured a high-powered running of the leading businessmen in
arksville Aggies crush Chicago attack bolstered by brilliant front Stockton together with sports
line play on both defense and of writers, coaches, and sports fans.
•state teachers.
Y'ALL
fense. Through gaping holes In The weekly meetings will include
Movin' down to Dixie, Gilmer the Marin forward wall poured featuring football movies, guest
mally gets rolling to insure Ala- the charges of Stevens, Burget, speakers, and the weekly presen
Dam's victory over Vanderbilt, and Barakatt as the locals tation of a scroll to the player
and Georgia Tech rolls on and amassed a total of 280 yards by voted "Player of the Week" by
the members.
over Tulane. Two of the country's rushing alone.
Eddie LeBaron was given the
"nest backs, Charlie Justice of SLOW START
worth Carolina and Bobby Layne
The game began inauspiciously initial scroll after the game he
. Texas, meet with Justice hav- enough for Stockton as the Mari played against Willamette. Le
n
the best of it, and powerful
ners recovered a Cub fumble of Baron not only showed sound
T <f
cty • kands Georgia its second the opening kickoff to take pos field generalship from his quar
straight setback.
session of the ball on the local's terback position, but also was
Moving to the Midwest, it's II- thirty yard stripe. They proceed outstanding on defense and in the
"0IS smearing Iowa and Wis- ed to gain only five yards be passing and running departments
nsin falling before Indiana and fore they were forced to relin
Very f'no Negro back George
quish the ball on downs, where a sustained scoring drive which
TJ.
r°' Minnesota and Ohio
StJ
upon Stockton fumbled again included ten plays and resulted
e wrap up Nebraska and Pur- with Marin regaining the ball. in seven points.
e>
respectively, and Notre The second enemy drive from
Local scoring was done in the
Lu£e, (Conner> Sullivan, Sitko, the twenty yard line fizzled on second period with Ed Barakatt
Pant£ Ct al) make the hapless the fifteen as Stockton took over bearing the brunt of a fifty-nine
panthers of Pittsburg think the again. Barbaccia was forced to yard march for the first six
stadium fell on them.
punt from the thirty to Marin's points. At this point the stage
°Tr< *°
Southwest, where DeVito on the opponent's forty- was set for the game's most de(Continued on Page 6)
five yard line. Here Marin began
(Continued on Page 6)

Cubs Sneak by Le Baron Picked
With 14-13 Win Player of Week

ahead of them tonite when they
By GEORGE FRITZ
will meet Loyola at Gilmore
The Tigers blew the lid off Stadium.
their 1947 football season with a
Loyola has one of the biggest
loud and illustrious bang, roll lines on the coast, averaging 215
ing over, through, and around a lbs, and will be a sure test for
rather meek Willamette Univers the explosive offense of the Ben
ity bearcat to the tune of fifty- gals.
six to naught.
SPIRIT HIGH
In celebrating "Larry SiemerAfter the 56 to 0 victory last
ing Night" last Friday at Bax week the Pacific-men are in high
ter Stadium, the Pacificmen, clad spirits for the coming game. The
in new black and white uniforms, game showed us lots, regardless
unleased an overpowering T for of the impotency of Willamette,
mation attack which the visitors for we can be sure of an excit
found impossible to stop. Time ing offensive game in the weeks
and time again speedsters Don to come. Siemering stated that
Brown, Joe Valencia, Bob Heck, last weeks game was scouted by
and Ernie Bobson broke into the five coaches of schools that the
clear or set up passes for little Tigers will meet during the sea
Eddie LeBaron.
son, and said that very little of
COP LINE ROUGH
the most potent plays were seen
On the defense the big, hard in action in the game. Against
charging COP line swarmed over Loyola, however, every trick will
the Willamette plays, which also have to be used.
unfolded from a T formation. All
The Pacific eleven will be in
this took place before 9000 de full strength for the game, hav
lighted fans, who were on hand ing received no injuries from
to watch the virtual rout of the Willamette. Bruce Orvis, who was
visitors.
cooled on the first play of last
On the initial play from scrim weeks game, was the only near
mage, Bruce Orvis ambled around injury in the game, and is now
left end for eighteen to his own in great shape.
forty-three and was helped off SAME STARTING LINE
Siemering announced that the
the field, having been on the re
ceiving end of a kick behind the same team that started the Wil
ear. He returned later on in the lamette contest will begin the
game. His substitute, Joe Valen- fracas against the Lions. Siemer
ing, who was well pleased by the
down a la Poulos.
performances of the reserves,
LeBARON RAMBLES
LeBaron spun, faked to the stated that the Bengal second
and third strings may well be
other backs going by, hesitated
momentarily at the line of scrim the deciding factor tonight, for
the Loyola squad is without suf
mage, and then out-ran the op
ficient depth. The downfield
posing secondary thirty-n i n e
blocking displayed by the Tigers
yards for TD number two.
received laudits from the Pacific
Ernie Bobson swung wide for
mentor, who stated that he has
ten yards and number three.
Thrice the Tiger had had the ball /
*
in the first stanza and thrice
they had scored. From then on
it was two in each period.
COP WIL.
Lou Bronzan pitching, "Corky" Gained by rushing 333 39
Ortez receiving for one; Bob Passes attempted
7 11
Heck racing fifty-five yards for Passes completed
3 2
another; LeBaron to Kirsten for Passes incompleted
3 8
another; LeBaron to Brown, a Passes intercepted
1 1
long jaunt down the side lines, a Yardage from passes 101 11
near miss by the desperate Bear Net yardage
434 50
cat safety man, and still another First downs
15 4
score.
Number of punts
2 10
Ave. yard of punts
33.5 33.5
PICTURE PLAY
Don Brown gave the near ca Number of Penalties 6 2
pacity house its picture play of Yard lost on Penalties 80 20
1 3
the evening. Letting one of Alli Fumbles
son's long boots hit on his own Score by Per. 1 2 3 4 Tot.
18 13 13 12 56
twenty, he picked the bounce out Pacific
0 0 0 0 0
of the air on the fifteen near the Willamette
left side, of the field. Sweeping
wide to his right, he roared rarely seen a team show so much
across midfield and was trapped proficiency in that department
near the right sideline. An elus so early in the season.
ive change of pace coupled with
It is difficult to mention all of
some very fine blocking got him the men who showed up out
by three would-be tacklers, and standingly last week, and who
he romped the rest of the way should be watched this week and
in the games to follow, since all
unmolested.
The only phase in which the of the 40 men on the roster were
Tiger looked impotent was in the in the game. The obvious man to
conversion department.
They single out was Eddie LeBaron
made only two out of nine. The who more than lived up to ex
outstanding thing about the Ben pectations. Don Brown will be
gals was the blocking and tack sparking the team to many
(Continued on Page 6)
ling,

Game Statistics
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Cubs Sneak By

Loyola Game

PEERLESS PICKER

(Continued from page 5)
(Continued from Page 5)
cisive moment. With the Cubs "Smackover" Scott leads Arkan.
(Continued from Page 5)
sas through Texas Christian,
scores during the year, and Bruce attempting their first conve^on
Southern Cal is out of Rices
of
the
campaign
a
high
pass
fro
Orvis, considered to be the best
sponsible for plenty of gains
class and Army makes it num.
center
resulted
in
a
momentary
last
week
have
evei
running back on the squad by
thirty at the expense of Colo,-atch
him.
juggling
act
by
Russ
Overacker
•
of
mild
hyster
eft
many, was hardly able to show who was holding. Russ then Tado Dick Walker, who practicalia
the
rally.
How
la. First th<
USBABON SCORES
his true worth Decause of the gained a steady hold of the bal iv single handed brought about
get? To
To tnose
those of
o ^ MISTAKE
frantic can rts get.
knock on the head he received and Stockdale's kick knotted the Santa Clara's downfall, will see
not here hist^ear
aU noticed the long touchthat Missouri gives Southern
the pagan mob at the Fox Thea .
^ of " Eddie LeBaron? during the opening minutes. count at seven-all.
ter may have been a surprise.
It Watch Bronco Bruce from now
After a punt exchange the se ' Methodist no trouble.
a g(ory behind it.
but to those of us that saw the
^ ^ Brucc Qrvis was sup. on though, he's sure to go. An ond Stockton scoring drive go
Out on the Coast. On the asmild demonstrations last year it j ^ ^ jn that play but the other boy to watch will be Ray under way from their own thir sumption that Spike Cordiero
was phenomlnal. The credit can
£ the cranium he received Hunter perhaps the tallest
ty-five. In the eight plays that will still be hampered by injurback on the coast. Hunter was a followed George Burget carried ies we feel the Hawaiian Her
only go to Daren McOavren. u o ^
in ,be evening left him a
has our vote as being toe great- ^ [uzzy for the entire game. He consistent gainer and was seem the pigskin four times for thirty- man Wedemeyer is not enough
est school president in the hi> . fo].ge) his assignment. Eddie ingly impossible to drag down. six yards and six points. Stock- to carry St. Marys through Cal's
In the line there were many dale's boot was again successful two big and fast charging lines,
of Pacific.
( looked around, found nobody to.
Then there was the game! hand the
t0, so took off. It men who missed out on the pre- and Stockton
scoring subsided in the other tilts, USF drops DuNeed I say more?
wa8 perhaps the most deceptive game dope, and went on to dis for the evening.
quesne, UCLA marches through
Actually the game was not a pJay of the evening. Siemering play plenty of talents. Formost
The final score of the contest Northwestern, and Michigan, who
good one it was too one sided. was even fooied. It showed Eddie among these in our opinion was came in the latter part of the should be answering the opennHowever, we must admit that we
Roy Kirsten who was on the re third period on a succession o ing whistle in the Rose Bowl
one 0j the most ' heads up
*
didn't notice this failing until ^ players to be found,
ceiving end of one touchdown passes from Slingin' Sam De- come New Years, schmos (pro
several hours after the final gun
..... VT
pass and virtually camped in the Vito to Mariner end Doug Mur nounced like "hose") Stanford
how could we notice? We had ACKN°WI^DGrcireNT
Bearcat backfield all night. The phy. Marin was threatening once (the bums)—the worse the beta coke in one hand and were try
We would like to thank tne entire line two strings deep, was
more in the closing minutes of
ing to count the touchdowns with character who wrote in" full of charge and handled the play with DeVito sparking his ter.
The Tigers will defeat Loyola
the other. It can't be done. Only ing a new name for his column, visitors almost at will. However,
vaunted aerial attack deep into University 26 to nothing. The
whether they can horse around Cub territory. Pressed unmerci
Barron's arm will account for
"y ""must have noticed that, da ' The suggestion? Welch'3 the 215 lb. Lion line tonight re
fully by the Stockton forwards, two, with Valencia and Poulos
t h iT column ' notwithstanding. Belches. Thanks a lot, but no mains a moot question.
namely Tippet, Stennick, Moser, adding one each. Stockton JC de
John Poulos not only started the maims.
thanks,
Detrick, and Gaedtke, DeVito s feats Salinas 13 to zero.
game but piled up the first touchpass was intercepted by Jack
(EDITOR'S NOTE) The above
were told he was injured and
Heath to end the final threat.
column does not necessarily re
could not play. If he wasn't feel
Coaches Stagnaro and Mason flect the judgment of the Week
nf funds
funds in the athletic
The water polo tnnm
team, undpr
under shortage of
ing well, what can he do when
had
the highest of praise for the ly staff. We caution all readers
budget.
However,
the
members
the auspices of the Aquatic Club,
he does feel his oats?
fine all-around play of the stout who may be planning to invest
One man that we saw too little began its career last Tuesday of the team are assured the re
of last week was "Candy" Kane. night. The team will not be un cognition of the school next year. line and for the smooth running large sums of money on the
of the two all-Freshmen backHe showed us lots on defense
An appeal was sent out by field quartets. Both mentors ex above predictions —the guy's
der the control of the College or
and with his blocking, but we
been on the weed for years.
never did see him carry the mall. the JC this year due to a short Kjeldsen and Antilla for anyone pressed concern over fumbling
(END)
Maybe we were looking out the age of time in the schedules of interested in participating this and pass defense, and plan to
—Peerless Picker
correct
these
wrongs
in
time
for
swimming
coaches,
Bill
Antilla
year
window. Anyway during the next swimming
the Saiinas game next week.
few weeks "Candy" will be re- and Chris Kjeldsen, and due to a '
California accounted for $1,735,882
of the $13,875,071 the federal
The Bank of California in San
Francisco was founded in 1864 government received as revenue
by William C. Ralston and D. O. for national forest products in
1946.
Mills.
•-

"LEW'S VIEWS
_I

Water Polo Team Is Inaugurated

1

done i* the

a nn&rf*

originally designed, beautifully made*

Black or Chestnut Tan Calf

$g95

Wine Calf, Black or Forest Green Suede
$895

a/izticjo

SPALD1NGS
POPULAR. JS-V

IS IHE
OFFICIAL
roarBALL

IN THE NATION)?
IMPING GRIDIRON
CLASSICS AND
ANNUAL BOWL
GAMES FROM
COAST TO
COAST /
...AND SPALDING MADE
THE FIRST FOOTBALL

IVER PRODUCED
IN THE UNITED STATES

SPALDm
SETS 7HEPfiGi
W SPORTS

"•mp
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Room for Argument
(Continued from page 2)

S. F. Architects
Check Union

Foreign Students
Literary Contest Told COP, STANFORD
$600 in Prizes
AID VA PROGRAM Enrolled in COP

OLD YEARBOOKS
Anyone who did not receive
his yearbook last year, or any
one wishing: to purchase one,
is asked to contact June Hoff
man, Weekly Office.

LET'S MEET AT

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFfC AVENUE

Smart Girl

Shop at Turner's
for Sporting goods

She's hep to the new fashions
Many Distinctive and

SWIM TRUNKS

Attractive Gifts for You

$3 to $5

to Choose from at

Walter's
House of Gifts
Located for Your

21'9

One Group 1 /3 off

srhart college bred fashions are

Pacific Ave., Stockton

Full Line of Archery
Accessories

DEL DEQUINE
Omega Phi 2-9502

campus representative

College Cleaners
3

to 4 days pick up and
delivery service

UAPDWAREWCOMPANY
WEBER AND AMERICAN

away extreme fads . . . and so
do we . . . she knows where the

Loose Packed 3 for $1

^uncing

and campus . . . she waves

TENNIS RACKETS

TENNIS BALLS

Convenience at

. . . adopts»them to class room

STOCKTON

• to be found ... so she makes
a bee-line for our college con
scious sport shop . . .
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ex-com

2nd VIOLATION
MEANS EXPULSION

It was decided by the Commit
tee that faculty members would
be admitted free, on the same bas
is as the students, if they have
an athletic card- However, if only
one of a couple has the season
card, the regular admittance
price will be paid by the other.
President Daren McGavren an
nounced that sales of student
body cards has fallen just short
of 2,000.

A Traffic Court with some
teeth in it went into action this
week when they tried and fined
several students who had violat
ed campus parking regulations.

Manuel Furtado and Mary Spanos were appointed by the Com
mittee to represent C.O.P. at the
Stanford Peace Conference on
November 24, 25, 26. The Confer
ence delegates are coming from
various colleges in Arizona, Ne
vada, Hawaii and California. Two
from the conference will be chos
en to represent western colleges
at a regular U. N. O. meeting in
New Vork.

It was agreed that Yell Lead
er, Chuck Holtz, and President
McGavren represent C.O.P. at
Los Angeles tonight

BILL AUTRY
and
HIS ORCHESTRA
* • *
Available for
Fall Dances
• • •
Formerly
IRV CORREN'S BAND
Phone 3-8847

Mike
and Masque
(Continued from Page 3)
Best parts of the program were
the fine orchestrations of Leignton Edleman, arranger and con
ductor for the KCVN orchestra,
and the Midnighters, vocal group.

KCVN is now airing programs
Traffic Control, a committee nightly from 6 p. m. to 10 p. m.
consisting of Mary Ann Fergu Present programs consist of
iam and Phil
^elected transcribed muson, Bill Cunningham
Bush, has set up the following,^ andynewgcasts. Many KCVN
rules and suggestions to be fol- j
grams are broadcast on KA
lowed by car owners:
j
^be campus station, which
1 Stay out of barriers and in can be heard on standard sets
no way park so as to block them. at 660 0n the dial. There is the
Reason for this is a possible fire need for intellectual cretinism
hazard from cars blocking the here at pacific where we have
street entrances.
one of the best Little Theatres
and conservatory's of music on
2. Parking on round corners
the coast. A student's intellect
with particular attention to the
ual growth and resultant enjoy
area near the Conservatory.
ment of life can be measured by
A first violation means plunk their interest and patronage of
ing out the do-re-mi in fines— such cultural events as the Pacif
but a second violation will mean ic Little Theatre productions, the
EXPULSION from school. (Buy Conservatory concerts, the Stock
your COP stickers before you ton Music Series, and the Pacific
leave.)
Lecture Series. The distasteful
"Harsh measures perhaps", association that some students
stated the court, "but we're con place with all things cultural
fronted with no easy problem. need not be. There is nothing
The outfit with the big stick does long-haired in discovering for
nothing but bat a thousand and oneself the great enjoyment that
any way you look at it, it s easier one can derive from fine theatre
to walk a few more feet than and music.
go through registration again."
ON STAGE AND ON MIKE:
Lita Francis Darwin, former PLT
Mutton: "I saw the psycholo star, is now casting director for
gist today about my loss of mem Theatre Incorporated, the organ
ory."
ization that brought the Old Vic
to New York last year . . . Bob
Jeff: "What did he do?"
Mutton: "Made me pay in ad English, who scored a great suc
cess in PLT's "Barrett's of Wimvance."
pole Street" will play "Richard
III" in the Shakespeare chronicle
play.
For top musical entertainment,
catch "PSA Party" on KAEO ev
ery Monday at 7:45 P. M.

APOLOGIES

. . . are i n order . . -to the
CALIFORNIAN CLOTHIERS—
who only got half their name in
this column last week. A typo
graphical error—and I apologize.
Fellas, those good looking Aigyle hose can be had at the CALIFORNIAN CLOTHIERS, 25 No.
California Street.

m i n d . . . y o u c a n h a v e plaid, of
every description . . • you can
have candy stripes . . . you can
have plain white. They re finished off with perky white colors and little black ribbon ties.
Five dollars plus just a few cents!
will buy one at STOCKTON DRY
GOODS CO., 202 E. Main.

HALF-WAY-BETWEEN'S

. . .a good way to describe the
hew shipment of skirts in PENNEY'S Teen Age Shop on the sec
ond floor. They're right in style
... but they're far from ex
treme. The length's . . . half,
way-between. The material s . . .
rayon gabardine. The style's . .
pencil line with slits an inch or so
up from the hemline ... or fly
front with short unpressed pleats
allowing a front fullness . . . or
a front kick pleat with pencil
line back. The colors are . . .
black, green, brown, and pearl 1
gray. Oh yes, they all have belt
PRESENTING
loops to lend the tailored look.
. . The Gibson Girl ... a The price's . • • under five Us itii
blouse that's bound to make his some under four).
tory on its own. Featuring those
full, full sleeves that symbolized JUST A TEASER
. . Throwing a dorm party?
the original Gibson Girl, Carol
West of California has created a Want the best in refreshments?
1947 replica blouse for us college Then you'll want COLONIAL . ..:
gals. The material's a washable, delivered to your doorstep . . .
color fast gingham . . . the color you name the hour. Shall I tell
depends on what you have in you more?

VISITED ELAINE JONES

in the sports department
at THE WONDER, 340 E. Main,
last Monday. We talked about
sweaters made of Chinese cash
mere . . . woven in Scotland . . .
and they come in three styles,
short sleeve slip-on, long sleeve
slip-on, and long sleeve cardigan.
The colors are elegant ... to say
the least . . . natural, strawberry,
turquoise, aqua, grey and black.
You may have to write home for
an advance on next month's al
lowance if you want a twin set
. . . but you won't regret it!

HAPPY JOURNEY

Careful observance of traffic S t u d e n t s M a y A i d
The California Legislature of laws and strict adherance to driv I n T r a f f i c C o n t r o l
1868 offered a bounty of $250 for ing courtesies on California's
every plantation of 5000 mulberry c r o w d e d h i g h w a y s w i l l g o f a r
All students interested in work
trees two years old, and one of toward making your motor trip ing on the traffic problem in
$300 for every 100,000 merchant safe and pleasant, the California
downtown Stockton in coopera
able cocoons, in an endeavor to State Automobile Association ad
tion with Dr. H. S. Jacoby, ma
establish silk culture in the State. vises.
jor professor of the Sociology De
AVWWAV.V.V.VAWAV.V.W.VVWAVW.WWAVW
partment, are asked to contact
Jacoby in his office in Room 201
in the Ad. Building. The job of
SIEMERING AND THE TIGERS
fers experience for students in
terested in social work.

Take this popular gabardine,
weatherproof leisure-wear jacket

ARE ROLLING

to college with you

Why Don't You Roll Into WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP

(

~~~~~

DICK'S
Richfield Service :

It's the

For Your Sporting Goods Need?

BANTAMAC* BREN

•••

2405 Pacific Ave.

Stockton's Leading Exclusive Sporting Goods Store

Lubrication, Gas, Oil Access.

.
g

• You'll have a
leisure-wear jacket
that takes the
weather in its stride
... that gives you
solid protection against the
wind and the rain. You'll
look smart, be smart in
BREN . . . it's so perfectly
tailored, gives you such easy,
comfortable action wear.
Unlined, gabardine and zippered all the way — it's
featherweight and soft as
silk. Have it in (colors)—find
it on (floor or department).

FREE USE OF TOOLS

Featuring
SPALDING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

and Car Washing Equipment
R. E. Bradshaw, Mgr.

• • •

Girls: We have a few pair of
SPALDING BUCKS AND SADDLES

11"

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

BraVo e-Mc feeaan

lA/aJid 7if£e/vl
SPORT

SHOP

Hotel Stockton Building
129 E. Weber Avenue

English . . .
Music...
Philosophy...
• •

•

S T U D E N TS ... WE HAVE
MANY

BOOKS

REQUIRED

IN YOUR COURSES.

• • •
THE BOOKMARK
2101 PACIFIC AVENUE

